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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this application note is to describe the
specifications used to quantify the performance of A/D
converters and give the reader a better understanding
of the significance of those specifications in an applica-
tion. Although the information presented here is appli-
cable to all A/D converters, specific attention is given to
features of the stand-alone and PICmicro A/D con-
verters produced by Microchip Technology. 

Figure 1 shows a block diagram of the typical A/D con-
verter measurement circuit.

FIGURE 1: BASIC A/D CONVERTER 
MEASUREMENT CIRCUIT

THE IDEAL A/D CONVERTER

The ideal A/D converter produces a digital output code
that is a function of the analog input voltage and the
voltage reference input. The formula for the A/D con-
verter digital output is given by Equation 1.

EQUATION 1: A/D OUTPUT

The analog input may be single-ended or differential.
Differential inputs are especially useful in designs
requiring 12 bits of accuracy or more and offer the
advantage of cancelling common mode noise that may
be present on the input lines. 

Some A/D converters have pseudo-differential inputs.
For the pseudo-differential configuration, two pins
(VIN+ and VIN-) are used for the signal input. The dis-
tinction between pseudo-differential inputs and stan-
dard differential inputs is that the signal on the VIN- can
only deviate a small range from the voltage of the VSS

supply rail. Although this restriction requires that a sin-
gle-ended source is connected to the A/D converter,
the input stage maintains the ability to cancel small
common-mode fluctuations on the input pins.

The voltage reference for the A/D converter may be
provided internally or by an external source. Since the
accuracy of the measurement results is directly
affected by the reference, it is important that the refer-
ence source be stable over time and temperature. For
low cost converters, the reference input is often imple-
mented as a single-ended input. In this case, one pin is
used for the reference input and the input voltage range
for the converter is determined by VSS and VREF. For
higher performance converters, two voltage reference
pins are typically provided. The input voltage range for
these converters is determined by the voltage differ-
ence between VREF+ and VREF-. In either case, the
voltage range for the reference inputs is usually
restricted by the VDD and VSS power supply rails.

Although a “real world” A/D converter will have higher
resolution, a theoretical 3-bit A/D converter will be used
here to demonstrate the performance of the ideal con-
verter and the various sources of error. Figure 2 shows
the transfer function of the ideal 3-bit A/D converter. As
the transfer function indicates, the ideal 3-bit A/D con-
verter provides eight equally spaced digital output
codes over the analog input voltage range. 

Each digital output code represents a fractional value
of the reference voltage. The largest value that can be
obtained from the A/D converter is (N-1)/N, where N is
the resolution in bits. Referring to Figure 2, the largest
output value that the 3-bit A/D converter can produce is
7/8ths of the full-scale reference voltage.
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FIGURE 2: IDEAL A/D TRANSFER 
FUNCTION

Code Width

The width of a given output code is the range of analog
input voltages for which that code is produced. The
code widths are referenced to the weight of 1 least sig-
nificant bit (LSb), which is defined by the resolution of
the converter and the analog reference voltage. So 1
LSb = VREF/2N, where N is the number of bits of reso-
lution. For example, if a 4.096 volt reference is used
with a 12-bit converter, 1 LSb will have a weight of
4.096 V/212, or 1 mV.   All codes will have a width of 1
LSb for an ideal A/D converter. 

Resolution and Accuracy

Resolution and accuracy are terms that are often inter-
changed when the performance of an A/D converter is
discussed. The resolution of an A/D converter is spec-
ified in bits and determines how many distinct output

codes (2N) the converter is capable of producing. For
example, an 8-bit A/D converter produces 28, or 256,
output codes.

The accuracy of the A/D converter determines how
close the actual digital output is to the theoretically
expected digital output for a given analog input. In other
words, the accuracy of the converter determines how
many bits in the digital output code represent useful
information about the input signal. The accuracy of the
A/D converter is a function of its internal circuitry and
noise from external sources connected to the A/D
input.

In some cases, extra bits of resolution that are beyond
the accuracy of the A/D converter can be beneficial.
Delta-Sigma A/D converters, for example, can provide
resolutions as high as 24 bits. A given 24-bit
Delta-Sigma converter may only provide 16 bits of
accuracy. In this case, the 8 LSb’s represent random
noise produced in the converter. However, these noise
bits are used with digital filter algorithms to increase the
useful measurement resolution at the expense of a
lower sampling bandwidth.

Acquisition Time

A successive approximation (SAR) A/D converter will
have a track and hold circuit at the analog input. Inter-
nally, the track and hold circuit is implemented as a
charge holding capacitor that is disconnected from the
analog input pin just before the A/D conversion begins.
The holding capacitor must be given sufficient time to
charge to its final value, or errors will be introduced into
the conversion. The acquisition time that must be
allowed is a function of the holding capacitor value,
source impedance and internal resistances associated
with the input circuit. Figure 3 shows a typical model for
the analog input of a SAR A/D converter. The input
model parameters will vary, so the designer should
refer to the device data sheet to ensure that the proper
acquisition time is provided based on the input circuit
that is used in the design

FIGURE 3: TYPICAL SAR A/D CONVERTER ANALOG INPUT MODEL
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Conversion Time

The conversion time is the time required to obtain the
digital result after the analog input is disconnected from
the holding capacitor. The conversion time is usually
specified in A/D clock cycles and the minimum period
for the clock is specified to obtain the specified accu-
racy for the A/D converter.

CODE TRANSITION POINTS

The transition points of the A/D converter are the ana-
log input voltages at which the output code switches
from one code to the next. For an ideal A/D converter,
these transition points would occur at distinct, evenly
spaced locations. In the real world, however, these
transition points are not clearly defined due to sources
of noise in the A/D converter. As an example, assume
that an analog input voltage connected to the input of
an A/D converter is adjusted until a constant output
code is obtained. If the voltage is slowly increased or
decreased from this point, there will be a range of ana-
log input voltages that sometimes produces the first
code or the next successive code in the transfer func-
tion. This range of analog inputs that produces either
code is referred to as the code transition region and
can be expressed statistically by averaging the results
of many conversions. The code transition point is
defined as the analog input level for which the probabil-
ity of producing either output code is 50 percent. It is
important that the code transition points are accurately
determined, since the error specifications for the A/D
converter are derived from them.

DC SPECIFICATIONS

The DC specifications for the A/D converter tell the
designer how the device performs for steady-state ana-
log inputs. These specifications are particularly impor-
tant in instrumentation applications where the A/D
converter is used to measure slowly varying physical
events such as temperature, pressure or weight.

Offset Error

Offset error is defined as a deviation of the code transi-
tion points that is present across all output codes. This
has the effect of shifting the entire A/D transfer function
to the right or left as shown in Figure 4. The offset error
is measured by finding the difference between the
actual location of the first code transition and the
desired location of the first transition. The offset error is
measured at the first code transition, since contribu-
tions from other sources of error will be minimal at this
point in the transfer function. Once the offset error has
been determined, it can easily be subtracted from the
digital output code so the correct conversion result is
obtained. Referring to Figure 4, this transfer function
shows that the converter has -1.5 LSb of offset error.

FIGURE 4: OFFSET ERROR IN THE A/D 
TRANSFER FUNCTION

Gain Error

The gain error determines the amount of deviation from
the ideal slope of the A/D converter transfer function.
Before the gain error is determined, the offset error is
measured and subtracted from the conversion result.
The gain error can then be determined by finding the
location of the last code transition and then comparing
that location to the ideal location. Figure 5 shows an
example of gain error in the A/D transfer function.

FIGURE 5: GAIN ERROR IN THE A/D 
TRANSFER FUNCTION

Gain error is easily compensated for in the digital mea-
surement system by multiplying the conversion result
by the necessary scaling factor. For the designer that
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prefers a screwdriver and trim-pots, gain or attenuation
can always be applied in the analog signal path to cor-
rect the A/D gain error.

Differential Nonlinearity

In the ideal A/D converter transfer function, each code
has a uniform width. That is, the difference in analog
input voltage is constant from one code transition point
to the next. Differential nonlinearity, or DNL, specifies
the deviation of any code in the transfer function from
an ideal code width of 1 LSb. The DNL is determined
by subtracting the locations of successive code transi-
tion points after compensating for any gain and offset
errors. A positive DNL implies that a code is longer than
the ideal code width, while a negative DNL implies that
a code is shorter than the ideal width. Figure 6 shows
an example of DNL errors in the A/D transfer function.

FIGURE 6: DNL ERRORS IN THE A/D 
TRANSFER FUNCTION

The DNL information may be provided to the designer
in two ways. First, the maximum positive and negative
DNL values are usually provided. Second, the DNL for
each code may be provided in a graphical format.
Graphical DNL data can give the designer good infor-
mation regarding the ’quality’ of the A/D converter. For
example, a SAR A/D converter uses an array of capac-
itors and a comparator to determine the value of each
bit in the conversion result. Imperfections of the individ-
ual capacitors will produce periodic fluctuations in the
graphical DNL data. Figure 7 shows a graphical exam-
ple of DNL vs. digital code.

FIGURE 7: DNL VS. DIGITAL CODE 
EXAMPLE

The DNL for any code cannot be less than ‘-1’. In fact,
a DNL value of ‘-1’ implies that a particular code does
not exist at all. In other words, there is no analog input
voltage that will produce the particular code. 

Strictly speaking, the designer should expect that one
or more codes may be missing in the transfer function
if a value of -1 is specified as the minimum DNL for a
particular A/D converter. However, the specifications
may state that the A/D converter has a minimum DNL
of -1 and will also indicate that the converter has 'no
missing codes' for stated operating conditions. In this
case, the minimum DNL of -1 is specified to ensure
proper testing guard-bands and the probability that the
designer will see a device with the actual minimum
DNL near -1 is extremely low.

Integral Nonlinearity

Integral nonlinearity, or INL, is a result of cumulative
DNL errors and specifies how much the overall transfer
function deviates from a linear response. INL is some-
times simply referred to as the linearity of the converter.
The INL specification tells the designer the best accu-
racy that the A/D converter will provide after calibrating
the system for gain and offset. INL can be measured in
two ways. 

The first method used to determine INL is the end-point
method. For the end-point method, the locations of the
first and last code transitions for the converter are
determined and a linear transfer function based on the
endpoints is derived. The end-point nonlinearity is
determined by finding the deviation from the derived
linear transfer function at each code location. 

The second method used to determine INL is the
best-fit method. The best-fit response is found by
manipulating the gain and offset for the measured
transfer function, comparing against a linear transfer
function, and balancing the total positive and negative
deviations.
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Figure 8 shows a comparison of linearity measurement
methods for the same A/D converter. As the transfer
functions indicate, the end-point method provides more
conservative results, so the designer should always
determine the method used to specify the INL.

The maximum positive and negative INL are usually
specified for stated operating conditions.   Furthermore,
graphs indicating the INL for each code are sometimes
given in the device data sheet. Like DNL graphical
data, the INL graphical data can be used to analyze the
quality of the A/D converter. Figure 9 shows a graphical
example of INL vs digital code.

FIGURE 8: INL ERROR IN THE A/D 
TRANSFER FUNCTIONS

FIGURE 9: INL VS. DIGITAL CODE 
EXAMPLE

Absolute Error

The absolute error is specified for some A/D converters
and is the sum of the offset, gain, and integral non-lin-
earity errors. Stated differently, this is the amount of
deviation from the ideal A/D transfer function without
compensating for gain or offset errors. The absolute
error is also called the total unadjusted error. This error
specification gives the designer details of the
worst-case A/D converter performance without any
form of error compensation.

Monotonicity

An A/D converter is said to be monotonic if, for increas-
ing (decreasing) analog input, the digital output code
either increases (decreases) or stays the same. Mono-
tonic behavior does not guarantee that there will be no
missing codes. Monotonic behavior is an especially
important characteristic for A/D converters used in
feedback control loops since non-monotonic response
can cause oscillations in the system.

AC SPECIFICATIONS

For applications where the signal is steady-state or has
an extremely low frequency compared to the A/D con-
verter sampling frequency, DC error specifications
have the most significance. When the signal frequency
is increased, however, other measures must be used to
determine the performance of the A/D converter. In this
case, the performance of the A/D converter in the fre-
quency domain becomes significant to the designer.
Imperfections of the A/D converter introduce noise and
distortion into the sampled output. In fact, even the
ideal A/D converter introduces errors into the sampled
AC signal in the form of noise. The AC specifications
tell the designer how much noise and distortion has
been introduced into the sampled signal and the accu-
racy of the converter for a given input frequency and
sampling rate.
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Signal-to-Noise Ratio

If an AC signal is applied to an ideal A/D converter,
noise present in the digitized output will be due to quan-
tization error. 

For the ideal converter, the maximum error for any
given input will be +/- ½ LSb. If a linear ramp signal is
applied to the converter input and the output error is
plotted for all analog inputs, the result will be a saw-
tooth waveform with a peak-to-peak value of 1 LSb as
shown in Figure 10. 

FIGURE 10: QUANTIZATION ERROR 

The root-mean-square (RMS) amplitude of the error
output can be approximated by Equation 2.

EQUATION 2: MINIMUM RMS 
QUANTIZATION ERROR

The maximum theoretical signal-to-noise ratio (SNR)
for an A/D converter can be determined based on the
RMS quantization error determined above. If a
full-scale sine wave is applied to the input of the A/D
converter, the maximum theoretical SNR is given by
Equation 3, where N is the resolution of the A/D con-
verter in bits.

EQUATION 3: MAXIMUM A/D SNR

The above formula assumes that the signal noise is
measured over the entire usable bandwidth of the A/D
converter (0 - fs/2). For the case of oversampling where
the signal bandwidth is less than the Nyquist band-
width, the theoretical SNR of the A/D converter is
increased by 3 dB each time the sampling frequency
(fs) is doubled.

The performance of an actual A/D converter can be
measured in the frequency domain by applying a sinu-
soidal input and performing an FFT analysis of the con-
verter output data. Care must be taken, however, to
ensure that the noise and distortion produced by the

A/D converter is accurately determined. The quantiza-
tion noise introduced into the sampled signal does not
necessarily have a white noise spectrum and is a func-
tion of the input signal. If the sampling frequency is cho-
sen to be an integer multiple of the signal input
frequency, for example, peaks may occur in the FFT
output data at harmonics of the input signal frequency
due to a high degree of correlation with the quantization
noise. In practice, most signals contain multiple fre-
quencies, so the quantization noise will be randomly
dispersed throughout the FFT spectrum. Figure 11
shows example FFT data taken from a 12 bit A/D con-
verter. Note the choices of input signal frequency and
sampling frequency. You can also observe the peaks in
the spectrum at harmonics of the input signal.

FIGURE 11: EXAMPLE FFT SPECTRUM 
FOR AN A/D CONVERTER

The FFT spectrum obtained from the A/D converter will
have a noise floor that is a function of N, data resolution
in bits, and M, the number of points in the FFT data. For
a set of M-point FFT data, the level of the FFT noise
floor can be determined using Equation 4. In Figure 11,
Label ‘A’ indicates the level of the noise floor.

EQUATION 4: FFT NOISE FLOOR

To find the actual SNR of the A/D converter, a sine
wave with a level just below full-scale is applied to the
input. The SNR is determined by finding the ratio of the
RMS level of the input signal to the RMS value of the
root-sum-square of all noise components in the FFT
analysis, except for the DC component and harmonics
of the input. Referring to Figure 11, Label ‘C’ indicates
the SNR of the A/D converter. In practice, only the first
several harmonics of the input are eliminated from the
SNR calculation, since the higher order harmonics are
usually insignificant when compared to the FFT noise
floor.
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Signal-to-Noise Ratio plus Distortion

The signal-to-noise ratio plus distortion, or SINAD, is
measured with a sinusoidal input near full-scale applied
to the A/D converter. The SINAD is found by computing
the ratio of the RMS level of the input signal to the RMS
value of the root-sum-square of all noise and distortion
components in the FFT analysis, except for the DC
component. The SINAD value is an especially useful
measure of performance, because it includes the effect
of all noise, distortion and harmonics introduced by the
A/D converter.

Effective Number of Bits

The effective number of bits (ENOB) value for an A/D
converter is computed by substituting the measured
SINAD value into the equation that describes the SNR
for an ideal A/D converter and solving for N, the num-
ber of bits. Equation 5 shows the calculation for ENOB.

EQUATION 5: ENOB

The ENOB is usually presented for a range of input fre-
quencies and tells the designer how accurate the con-
verter is as a function of input frequency and the
chosen sampling rate. Figure 12 shows a graphical
example of ENOB data taken from an A/D converter.
Note that the sampling frequency and operating condi-
tions have been specified.

FIGURE 12: EXAMPLE ENOB DATA

Total Harmonic Distortion 

The total harmonic distortion value, or THD, is the RMS
value of the root-sum-square of the harmonics pro-
duced by the A/D converter relative to the RMS level of
a sinusoidal input signal near full-scale. In practice,
only the first several harmonics of the input signal are
included in the THD measurement, because
greater-order harmonics are insignificant compared to
the noise floor in the measured FFT output. 

Total Harmonic Distortion plus Noise

Total harmonic distortion plus noise, or THD+N, is the
RMS value of the root-sum-square of the harmonics
and noise produced by the A/D converter relative to the
RMS level of a sinusoidal input near full-scale. THD+N
does not necessarily include all data from the FFT anal-
ysis. For a valid THD+N specification, the noise band-
width must be specified. If the noise bandwidth is taken
over the entire usable bandwidth of the A/D converter
(0 - fs/2), then the THD+N measurement provides the
same results as SINAD.

Spurious Free Dynamic Range

The spurious free dynamic range, or SFDR, is the ratio
of the level of the input signal to the level of the largest
distortion component in the FFT spectrum. This speci-
fication is important because it determines the mini-
mum signal level that can be distinguished from
distortion components. Label ‘B’ in Figure 11 shows the
SFDR for the example A/D converter measurement
data.

USING THE A/D CONVERTER

The following sections give the reader some insight on
A/D measurement techniques. For more information,
references to other Microchip Technology application
notes have been provided at the end of this document.
In addition, many other application notes that use the
A/D converter are available from the Microchip Tech-
nology website.

Interpreting the Specifications

The designer should always review the specifications
carefully to make sure the selected A/D converter is
actually a good match for the application. While this
may seem painfully obvious, a little 'reading between
the lines' never hurts. 

The importance of each specification will vary from
application to application. For example, consider a dig-
ital weight measurement system that will be powered
from a 3V supply. The weight applied to the load cell is
going to be more or less constant, so the DC error
specifications have the most significance here. The DC
error specifications, for example, may look great at 5V,
but questionable at the supply voltage required. Fur-
thermore, let's assume that the scales are to be located
in a harsh environment. In this case, it's wise to check
the gain, offset and linearity specifications over the
range of temperatures for which the device is expected
to operate.

As another design example, consider an A/D converter
to be used in a vibration signature analysis system. In
many industrial applications, the outputs from vibration
transducers attached to machinery are sampled and
the data is stored in RAM for FFT analysis. By analyz-
ing the location and amplitude of principal vibration
components in the frequency domain, the machinery
can be tested for faults such as cracks in the structure
or worn bearings, for example. In this type of applica-
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tion, the AC performance parameters will have much
greater significance. The SFDR, for example, will
determine the minimum vibration level that can be dis-
tinguished by the A/D converter. The AC performance
parameters vary over frequency, so the designer
should always check the performance at the maximum
frequency of interest and the desired sampling rate.

Absolute vs. Ratiometric Measurements

An absolute measurement is a measurement that com-
pares the analog input voltage against the A/D con-
verter reference voltage, which may be external or
internal. In order for the measurement result to be
accurate, the reference source must be stable over
time and temperature.

In contrast, a ratiometric measurement provides a
result that is the ratio of the reference voltage. This is
accomplished by using the reference voltage as a
source of excitation for the analog input source. A sim-
ple example that demonstrates a ratiometric measure-
ment consists of a potentiometer connected to the
analog input of an A/D converter as shown in
Figure 13. 

FIGURE 13: RATIOMETRIC CIRCUIT

The potentiometer is connected across the power sup-
ply rails, which are also used as the reference inputs for
the A/D converter. The output of the potentiometer is
given by Equation 6, where x denotes the voltage divi-
sion ratio of the potentiometer. 

EQUATION 6: POTENTIOMETER 
OUTPUT

The digital output of the A/D converter, as stated ear-
lier, is given by Equation 7.

EQUATION 7: DIGITAL OUTPUT OF A/D

Finally, the reference voltage for the converter is given
by Equation 8

EQUATION 8: REFERENCE VOLTAGE 
OF A/D

If the expressions for the voltage reference and poten-
tiometer output are substituted into the expression for
the A/D output, the result is given by Equation 9.

EQUATION 9: A/D RESULT

This equation for the digital output shows that the rati-
ometric measurement is not a function of the voltage
reference source. Since the conversion result only rep-
resents a percentage of full-scale, a stable reference
source is not critical for accuracy of the conversion.

Performing Conversions in Sleep

All Microchip Technology microcontrollers (MCUs) that
contain an A/D module have the unique ability to per-
form conversions with the MCU in SLEEP mode. In this
mode of operation, all system operation is halted and
the system oscillator is shut down to minimize the
effects of digital noise on the conversion.

To perform a conversion in SLEEP, the user must select
the internal A/D RC oscillator option for the A/D clock
source. When the RC clock source is selected for the
A/D converter, the MCU will wait one extra instruction
cycle before performing the conversion so the SLEEP
instruction may be executed. 

One of three possible actions can occur when the con-
version is finished. First, if A/D interrupts are enabled,
the device will wake-up from SLEEP and continue exe-
cution at the next program instruction. Secondly, if glo-
bal interrupts are also enabled on wake-up, the MCU
will continue operation at the interrupt vector address.
Finally, if A/D interrupts are not enabled, the A/D mod-
ule will be powered down to minimize current consump-
tion and the device will remain in SLEEP mode.

Obtaining the Best System Performance

The performance of any A/D converter can be crippled
by a poor system design. It is essential, therefore, that
the designer use proper analog design techniques for
an application. Particular attention should be given to
the power supply, grounding and PCB layout. For more
information on this topic, references to other Microchip
application notes are given at the end of this document.
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REFERENCES FOR FURTHER 
READING 

There are many other application notes available from
the Microchip website that will provide you with techni-
cal assistance for your A/D converter application. 

• AN688 - Layout Considerations for 12-bit A/D 
Converter Applications

• AN699 - Anti-aliasing, Analog Filters for Data 
Acquisition Systems

• AN719 - Interfacing Microchip’s MCP3201 Analog 
to Digital Converter to the PICmicro® Microcon-
troller
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